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Abstract 
TOD (Transit Oriented Development) is typically defined as a high density mixed area (residential and commercial) within 
easy walking distance of a high capacity public transport station (typically within an 800m buffer area).  TOD is viewed as a 
set of strategies to increase the use of public transport, increasing walking activity, containing urban sprawl, and creating more 
liveable places. It is believed that this type of combined strategies will improve sustainable growth. This work is an 
exploratory work for evidence of TOD characteristics in train station areas in Azambuja train line, setting further 
methodologies to evaluate the success of TOD areas. 
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1. Introduction 
Urban sprawl and auto mobilization led to an increase of journeys by private motorized transport, combined 
with the resulting increase in congestion and emissions of greenhouse gases, generating negative impacts on 
society, not only environmental, but also social and economic impacts. The coordination between land use 
planning and transport system planning is crucial to a sustainable future. The future development and evolution 
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of contemporary cities requires a perspective of sustainable development and integrated management of existing 
resources. Transit Oriented Development (TOD) is one of the tools promoting this integration. 
This paper focuses on the measurement and evaluation of the impacts of quality measures in TOD areas namely, 
in a first stage, on searching for evidence of TOD characteristics in train station areas - in Azambuja train line, in 
Lisbon Metropolitan eastern area. 
The document is structured in six main sections: 
Section 1. Introduction, which introduces the theme, states the main objective of the paper and displays 
paper´s structure; 
Section 2. Literature Review where a set of TOD definitions, assumptions and practices are collected. A 
literature review on TOD evaluation is also depicted in this section. 
Section 3. Methodology proposes a methodology to explore the linkage between variables on the transport 
and land use fields for the case study. 
Section 4. Results and Discussion introduces a preliminary characterization of the line and station areas and, 
as well as a first analysis on the relations between indicators. 
Section 5. Future Steps include the tasks to be done in the future to continue the work. 
Section 6. Conclusions encompass a summing up of the points and a statement of opinion or decisions 
reached.  
2. Literature Review 
2.1 TOD concept 
TOD definitions founded in the literature, namely in Cervero, R. & Kockelman, K. (1997) stressed the 3D’s - 
Density, Diversity and Design - present in TOD areas (diversity in the form of mixed use development, density in 
form of residence and jobs, and design in the form of good street connectivity for pedestrians). 
According with Arrington, GB & Cervero, R., (2008) ‘TOD concept is an approach to expansion that aims to 
encourage the development of mixed use and compact, increasing the number of passengers of public transport 
and creating more livable communities’. Saying in other words, and accordingly with Sung, W. & OH, GT (2011) 
‘TOD is a planning technique that aims to reduce automobile use and promote the use of public transit and 
human-powered transportation modes through high density, mixed use, environmentally-friendly development 
within areas of walking distance from transit centres’. Other benefits that occur when a TOD project is successful 
are reduced congestion and improved air quality, factors that are related to each other (Cervero, R. & Murphy, 
S,2002), together with the creation of pleasant areas, more liveable communities, where pedestrian and cycle paths 
have some expression. The objective of TOD is not only achieving sustainable transport; TOD provides people the 
opportunity to live, work, shop and relax. Hence, community development by providing affordable housing can be 
considered an essential part of TOD as well (Shastry, S., 2010) 
Transit Oriented Development has been increasingly promoted and implemented as a solution to the problems 
of urban growth mainly in the United States, Australia and Asia. Some of its concepts have been present in the 
planning process of cities in Europe for several decades, but not under this specific designation. TOD 
implementation does not always succeed as expected, once some of the aimed results do not occur, such as modal 
split changes and real estate success (Lund, Hollie M; Wilson, Richard W, 2005). TOD has been planned or 
constructed around rail, light rail transit and bus transit stations and stops. Modal characteristics may be a factor in 
both the development feasible at the station and the ability of public transit to serve the travel markets created by 
the TOD.  
In relation to regional context, TOD may exist in a long-established city centre or in a suburban context. City 
centres with TOD generally have higher levels of transit service, are available to more travel markets than 
suburban TOD and consequently have higher transit ridership generation potential. However, TOD represents a 
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leap in the status quo in suburban contexts. This impact is more pronounced than in city centre contexts, one of the 
reasons suburban applications receives more attention in the literature (John E. (Jay) Evans, I., et al., 2007). 
2.2 TOD evaluation 
There is substantial interest in identifying markers of successful TOD. This interest applies not only to 
evaluation assessments of existing TOD examples, but also especially to forward-looking design guideline, 
regulatory, and forecasting applications (John E. (Jay) Evans, I., et al. (2007)). A limited number of examples of 
studies on TOD analysis and evaluation are reported below. 
In Travel demand and the 3Ds: Density, Diversity, and Design (Cervero, R. & Kockelman, K. (1997)) a set of 
indicators, representing the 3D´s, was selected to pursue a regression analysis to evaluate the influence of built 
environment (3D’s) on travel behaviour. While the indicators can explain the relationship between land use and 
transport, they might not be sufficient to evaluate TOD. 
In Schlossberg, M., et al (2004) a series of spatial indicators is used to visualize and quantify eight transit-
oriented development (TOD) areas in Portland and Silicon Valley. More specifically, this report uses a spatial-
temporal analysis to measure transit usage, urban form, and socio-demographic change prior and subsequent to the 
incorporation of light rail and transit-oriented development policies in these two regions. Finally, this report makes 
extensive use of geographic information systems (GIS) technology to both visually and quantitatively capture a 
series of phenomena related to TOD areas.  
Another approach is the ‘Transit Oriented Development Index’ as a potential device for considering the degree 
to which a particular project is intrinsically oriented toward transit was developed by Evans, Jay et al. (2007). The 
important elements of “successful” TOD would be captured in such an index. Suggested values for essential 
indicators of a “TOD Index” to describe development project “TODness” include: centrally located transit with 
walking distances no more than 400m to 800m; superior walkability with small blocks and pedestrian traffic 
management priority; extended hours of highly-reliable transit service at 5- to 15-minute intervals; land use mix to 
meet daily needs paired with good transit connectivity to other activities; density sufficient to support cost-
effective transit, retail services, and infrastructure; managed parking with reduced supply relative to standard 
development. This study integrates indicators for transport as well as land use.  
Reviewing proposed measures of TOD success was a useful starting point in visualizing a TOD Index. A 
national survey in the USA, highlighted fifteen success measures (using the opinions of 30 professionals) that 
were considered ‘very useful’ by more than half of the respondents. A secondary ranking exercise, which added in 
findings from a literature and website review, brought out transit ridership (the number of passengers who ride a 
public transport system) as the most important indicator. The ridership indicator was followed by density, design 
quality, and pedestrian friendliness indicators. Parking metrics and economic indicators including tax revenue are 
also mentioned as important. Most of the indicators are suitable for use in either backward - or forward - looking 
approaches (Renne, J., & Wells, J, 2005).  
Table 1 presents a summary of the identified key indicators as well as the rankings from the two exercises. It is 
believed that the brief cases here presented reflect a picture of the state of the art in TOD evaluation.  
Currently there are no methodical form of assess this success/failure. The criteria for success seem to depend 
primarily on market in terms of household types, income levels, and regional locations as stated in several studies. 
Success in this endeavour will be, at least in part, a function of the connectivity, density, livability, and 
attractiveness created by careful physical planning and good urban design. 
Testing for the success can start by verifying the behaviour of variables around stations. Therefore, this 
exploratory study compromises a characterization of the stations in one of the case studies, using most of the 
variables that will be used in a more comprehensive study in the future, for the evaluation of these stations areas, 
as TOD areas.   
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Table 1. Useful Indicators for TOD (font: Renne, J., & Wells, J, 2005). 




Transit ridership (e.g. boarding) Travel behaviour 70 1 
Population/housing density Built environment 67 2 
Employment density (e.g. number of jobs per acre) Economic/Built 
environment 53 2 
Qualitative ratting of streetscape (i.e., pedestrian orientation, 
human scale) Built environment 77 3 
Mixed-use structures (number or square footage) Built environment 60 4 
Pedestrian activity counts Travel behaviour 77 5 
Number of intersections or street crossings improved for 
pedestrian safety Built environment 60 5 
Estimated increase in property value Economic 63 6 
Public perception (e.g., administered survey) Social diversity/ Quality 63 7 
Number of bus, ferry, shuttle, or jitney services connecting to
transit station Travel behaviour 63 8 
Number of parking, spaces for residents, tenants, visitors,
commuters, and shared Travel behaviour 53 9 
Estimated amount of private investment Economic 57 - 
Number of convenience or service retail establishments (e.g., dry
cleaners, video rental) Economic 53 - 





The method to evaluate a TOD area, encompasses the definition of the area (case study), the description of the 
variables to be used, and the equations under which these variables will be tested in order to find connections 
between the use of the public transport line and station service areas characteristics. The present study considers 
variables such as density, diversity from the land use side and train supply from the transport side.  
Besides the stations characterization, the correlations between these variables were analyzed, developing a first 
approach using binary regressions. Furthermore, this first regression exploratory study will be verified by a 
multivariate regression analysis, using more variables, for a deeper testing on the relations between land use 
variables and transport variables.   
 
3.1 Case Study  
The first case study encompasses Azambuja Suburban train line stations, connecting Azambuja to Lisbon 
(Oriente), a service provided by Comboios de Portugal (CP). In terms of TOD corridor types the studied train line 
corresponds to a Commuter corridor as it connects residential peripheral areas to a Central Business District.  
Azambuja train line connects the easternmost area of Lisbon, through its main train station - Estação do Oriente – 
to Azambuja, following along the Tagus river and crossing urban municipalities of Lisbon Metropolitan Area 
(LMA), such as Alverca and Vila Franca de Xira. Figure 1 illustrates Azambuja train line and stations service 
areas defined as explained in the following section.  
 
 















Fig. 1. 400m and 800m stations service areas of Azambuja train line. 
 
3.2 Data Collection 
The chosen indicators, according to the literature review and the present case study, covers two main types of 
indicators - land use indicators and transport indicators - namely data on land use density and diversity and train 
supply, respectively.  
Data was collected from the National Statistical Offices (INE). Variables were selected using available data at 
the level of BGRI´s statistical information (Geographic Information Referencing Base - census blocks).  
The defined service areas at each station, corresponds to the station catchment area, with 400m and 800m 
radius. These buffers were defined in accordance with the walking distances used to delimit service areas in most 
transit research, which are 400m for bus stops and 800m for rail stations, as referred in the study of Evans, Jay et 
al. (2007), above mentioned. Although the study is on train stations and the considered service areas should have 
800m radius, 400m service areas were used to have a comparison term. The considered buffers were calculated by 
GIS using straight-line distances and all-or-nothing functions instead of other distance calculation procedures such 
as network distances and distance decay functions discussed in the related literature (e.g. Gutierrez et al, 2011). 
The indicators used for the case study analysis are: population density, building density, dwellings density, and 
employment density, number of buildings mainly residential, mainly non-residential and exclusively residential 
and finally train connections, as a proxy for the availability of public transport in each station. 
 Population density was calculated in inhabitants per hectare, based on BGRI´s census data from 2001 and 2011 
(INE). The same approach was used for building density and dwelling density. In relation to transport indicators, 
train supply indicator was collected from CP suburban timetable schedules online in 2012 (www.cp.pt/) and relates 
to the number of suburban train connections per day, for a working day, for each train station of Azambuja train 
line. 
4. Results and Discussion  
The initial analysis encompasses the 14 already referred stations and gives a first characterization of the 
stations and an approach on the relations between some indicators gathered at this stage. Collected data shows that, 
for this period and sample, stations with more train connections have bigger values of population, buildings and 
dwellings density, along with employment. In order to allow a more accurate perspective of population, buildings 
and dwellings distribution and variation in train station service areas, maps were developed in GIS, for 400m and 
800m service areas, and are presented below.  Figure 2 shows Azambuja train line service areas population density 
in 2001(a) and 2011(b).  

















                                                                               a)                                                                     (b)                                                              
Fig. 2. Population density (inhab/ha) in Azambuja train stations service areas, in 2001(a) and 2011(b). 
 
 Figure 2 shows that for the majority of the stations, ten stations in 2001 and ten in 2011, the 400m buffer 
service area has identical or more population density then the 800m buffer service area, showing the small 
dimension of the agglomeration around stations. Carregado, Vila Nova da Rainha and Espadanal de Azambuja are 
suburban areas with rural characteristics, evidencing the lowest values of the line stations, in 0,00-0,39 and 0,40-
1,40 value ranges. Azambuja station is a terminal station and presents density values superior to the preceding 
ones (Carregado, Vila Nova da Rainha, Espadanal de Azambuja). One of the reasons for that might be explained 
by the fact that it is a terminal station. Terminal stations are more attractive because are the nearest stations for 
residents of a large area beyond the end of the line and people are willing to walk longer to reach this type of 
station (Gutierrez, et al, 2011). The largest population density growth occurred in Sacavém (50%), Alverca (30%), 
Santa Iria (27%) and Oriente (26%) for 400m service areas cases and, Sacavém (36%), Castanheira do Ribatejo 
(26%) and Moscavide (21%) for 800m service areas. Variation of population density (inhab/ha) in Azambuja train 
line service areas during 2001 and 2011 is shown in Figure 3. 



















Fig. 3. Variation of Population density (inhab/ha) in Azambuja train line service areas during 2001 and 2011. 
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According to Figure 4, population density variation in the studied area is insignificant and close to zero, within a 
range of -1,47- 0,32, for the majority of the stations. Station areas with the greatest positive variation (0,33 - 2,76) 
were Oriente, Moscavide and Sacavém, the closest ones to Lisbon.  
Building density (buildings/ha) and dwelling density (dwellings/ha) were observed mainly in terms of 
evolution. 
As can be noticeable in Figure 4, buildings density increase in Sacavém (59%), Santa Iria (24%) and Azambuja 
(9,8%) for the 400m service areas in 2001-2011 period.  In spite of being in the range class 0,75-1,41, for 400m 
service areas in both years, Moscavide (-1,6%), Póvoa (-2%), Alhandra (-15%) and Vila Franca (-21%), had 
decreased the building density in 2011. 
 
Fig. 4. Buildings density (buildings/ha) variation in train stations service area during 2001 and 2011. 
 
Collected data shows that dwellings density has increased for the majority of the station areas, namely in 
800m service areas, pointing out the ones with the largest increment: Sacavém (40%), Oriente (34%), Vila Nova 
da Rainha (31%) and Moscavide (28%). Figure 5 illustrates the variation of dwellings density in Azambuja train 
line station service areas for the study period. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Dwellings density (dwellings/ha) variation in train stations service areas during 2001 and 2011. 
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Figure 6 shows a graph of Azambuja train line connections in 2012. It can be said, that is observable that the 
stations with the greater density (population, buildings and dwellings) also have the greater number of train 
connections, as expected. 
However, differences observed while considering the 400 m or the 800 m buffer, have different magnitudes for 
different variables. This stresses the importance of the chosen buffer size, which is highly dependent on the local 
density characteristics. 
 
Fig. 6. Graph of Azambuja train line connections in 2012. 
In order to analyse the relations between the referred variables, a correlation analysis was developed, to 
measure strength of the association (linear relationship) between variables. Furthermore, this first exploratory 
study will allow a more comprehensive regression analysis, in a multivariate environment. In correlation analysis, 
the strength of the linear association between two variables is quantified by the correlation coefficient. Correlation 
was developed using previously variables: population density (2001 and 2011), buildings density (2001 and 2011), 
Dwellings density (2001 and 2011) in 800m service areas and train connections in order to verify the strength of 
the association between train connection and each other of the variables. Correlation results are represented in 
Table 2. 
 
Table 2. Correlation matrix 
 
Pop_dens Build_dens Dwe_dens Pop_dens Build_dens Dwe_den train_connections 
 2001 2001 2001 2011 2011 2011 2012 
Pop_dens_2001 1.000       
Build_dens_2001 0.692 1.000      
Dwe_dens_2001 0.993 0.741 1.000     
Pop_dens_2011 0.986 0.658 0.987 1.000    
Build_dens_2011 0.732 0.985 0.782 0.716 1.000   
Dwe_dens_2011 0.973 0.681 0.982 0.994 0.994 1.000  
train_connections 0.707 0.368 0. 666 0.655 0.401 0.628 1.000 
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The results in the correlation matrix show that correlation decreased from 2001 to 2011 between population 
density and train connections. Furthermore, dwellings density and train connections show that the relation between 
the availability of transport and urban density has weakened.  
This is certainly a first sign that these stations are not only weak hypothetical TOD areas, but also they tend 
to lose those characteristics over time. Whenever TOD strategies can invert this tendency is a challenge for the 
future. 
5. Future Steps 
 
The indicators collected do not allow an in-depth analysis of the question under consideration: what are the 
relations between land use and transport that might allow to test if these areas are in fact acting as TOD areas. 
Nevertheless, the gathered data shows that existing densities, since they have decreased, are not consistent with 
one of the main characteristics TOD reported in literature review.  
In order to deepen and accurate this analysis a set of other indicators has to be collected or calculated, such as: 
ridership data, for the studied stations and for buses in the service areas too if possible; data regarding automobiles, 
since automobile is a competing alternative to transit; transit supply trends (train and bus); more targeted collection 
data on land uses (search for business licenses and construction licences); park and ride data; urban design factors 
of TOD, such as network continuity paths, existence of infrastructures for soft modes and qualitative ratting of 
streetscape. TOD planning measures in municipalities Master Plans; indicators already used in this analysis and 
others from Census Data. Therefore it will be possible to incorporate in the analysis the main variables referred in 
the literature and assess the three TOD components: Diversity, Density and Design. 
6. Conclusions 
 
This study evaluates how the stations in the Azambuja train line (in the Lisbon Metropolitan area) are 
functioning as TOD areas (transit oriented development areas), although spontaneously, since no specific TOD 
strategies are being followed by local or central governments in this sense. This objective also introduced the 
discussion on how to evaluate TOD areas and what are the variables/models that can be used in this evaluation as 
expressed in related literature. As a first approach a simple characterization of stations density was made in terms 
of population, buildings, dwellings and transport availability for buffer areas of 400 m and 800 m around 
stations, (also relating variables associated with land use with variables related with transport availability) in 
order to find some evidences on the previous statement. Some interesting findings were possible. First, these 
stations do not have the expression that it is usually expected from a TOD area. Secondly, some of the 
characteristics that might reinforce this expression are getting weaker overtime. Next steps encompass a deeper 
analysis on these relations, extended to other variables, other models and other software supporting tools, and 
also extended the area to be analysed to more suburban train lines.  
The outputs of this analysis will help to develop a framework for building a simulation model which is 
capable of simulate the case studies chosen. This will allow not only to measure the success of TOD measures 
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